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EASTER SHOES

1

For All The Family at Belk-Settle Co.

itora

Large Selection Ladies

Natural Bridge Shoes

that "does
sack dress.

. . Our Most Valuable Asset
'Oar etist,rnv-r. elect Own, con.
fid.-nce an our d.arn"rid alp.%
_au.e thi., know tta.-y can be
,
be
.urr, of full m.e•ur. of quaJny
for their

6-Diamond Duette

$125°°

MEN'S
BROWN or BLACK - PLAIN TOE
DRESS SHOES

$498

1.adies
Patent
Leather
BOW PUMPS
AA to B
S.ze 5 to 9

Sizes 31 2 to 6
BOYS'
EASTER OXFORDS
Black, Brown, White Buck, Black and
White - Tie or Loafer

$5.98 to $8.98

$498 to,$798

LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
Black Patent - Mesh Toe

CHILDREN'S

$10.98

$10.98

$798 & $898
ME NS
Black, Brown or Cordovan

098

DRESS OXFORDS
$898 to $1098

To

CHILDREN'S BLACK PATENT

$5.98

T-Straps

GIRL'S Black and White Ivy League

$10.98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
BLUE BOW PUMPS

$10,98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
MESH PUMP
Blue - Black - White

$10.98

$3.98

(:FORDS

CHILDREN'S Black and White

Ladies JOLENE DRESS SHOES
s7.98-8.98
black patent
WOMEN'S WEDGES
Beige, Grey, Tao, White, Black

53.98-'8.98

Mesh Dress Oxfords
$898 to $1098

"

• ml

1

CHILDREN'S Blue or Red
9.98

Girls' and Women's Barefoot
SANDALS & CANVAS SHOES
9.98 to '3.98
MEN'S
Black or Brown Perforated

Size 3'2 to Large 6
B D-A
2 to 8 .. '4.98
1
/
3

LADIES LOAFERS
White, Black or Brown
s3.98 to '5.98

MEN'S
Black or Brown

Ivy League Oxfords
$398. to $598
TENNIS OXFORDS

tune for the

Natural' Straw

MEN'S LOAFERS
in Black or Brown Leather
- OR WHITE BUCK OXFORDS

$598

LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
PATENT BOW PUMPS
Plain Patent Pumps, Quilted Patent Pumps

$8.98

OXFORDS

Black Patent, White, Pink or
Blue Leather

LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
BLACK PATENT SLINGS
BACK PATENT STRAP
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CORDOVAN SNAP-LOC or TIES
PLAIN TOE, RUBBER SOLE

PUMPS or STRAPS

one-strap
,s18. tral‘' asp..a.09
Fe
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2 to 4 . . '5.98
1
8/

DRESS OXFORDS
$1098

Cut-OS'S

BELK-SETTLE POMPANY
MURRAY,
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$16.98 to $18.98
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CONVENIENT TERMS

•

s,J1W1

Black or Brown Dress Oxford

Men's Brown or Black Rubber Sole
MOCCASINS

rtirito!

!

Nunn Bush Shoes •

BOYS'
Brown, Black, White Buck, Black and
White, Brown and White
Siie 8'2 to 3
•

$7.98 & $8.98

Manufacturer
Aid
Of Thin Girls

_

SPRING OXFORDS
$298 to _$5"

Kpsake
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as per ward fee one day, minimum of 17 wards
for 50c - So per weed fee -Set yes gays.
Olorieffisd

HELP WANTED

I

LADY TO DO houeework and
cure for three children one or
two days each week. Mrs. Jim
Pierce. Phone 1731.
M2IJC

r

ius.

r

of

own ch.:lace. No car or experience needed. For irsterviev‘'
in your Wine, phone Jack.son.
Tenn., 2-1880 after 8:00 p.m.,
or
write
Mrs. Bette Piercey, NEW BRICK
P.O. Box 1006, Jackaon. U rural eltotric heat,
include directions to home and acre land, 1
on Coldwater
phone number.
M20C
Route 1.

Wanted To Buy -1

Opportunities !

LADIES (4), part time, to work
16 hours outside the horne and
average $28.26 per week. ll;;tus

CLEAN, COTTON
HAGS. No
lairatork aziteperisa - Ledger - and
Times. Phone 55.

Answer to yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

II

9
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MOM mina 31d
mum 000D
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MOM 0300 DO
UM ODMOIAUW WO
r1930130 UMMEM33
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4O-- Eat th woddesr
41-Father
43-Direr. t loft
45-Bll ter vetch
47-Orders hack
50-S)mt•ol for
tantalum
62-Storage pit
53-Torrid
56-Rem I - precious
stone
51-Presses
60-Itrois,e of
Grt)n
61 -Esteem
63-Firmament
65-Guarlian deity
66-Con Junction
67-Emmet

ACROSS
I -Backward
4-Greeting
6-Book of maps
11-It.
11-1-Inger
15- Baby Ionian
deity
I6-Turn aside
It- Front
19-Before
21-Great Lake
22- Printer's
measure
23-Beinstatit
26-Shade ire.
:4-1101
11-Gull-like bird
-(011ege degree
a tibr,
34- Th cis*.toad
sloth
35- Knock
33-Expire
39-Compass point

4-S:ratan-ea-kW
disease
6-Passive
6-Changed
7-- Preposition
3- Animation
9-Make amends
10-Weight of India
12--I louted-la v a
14-Note of scale
17-DisArder
20-Period of time
"4 Is mistaken
26-Silkworm
27-Part Of ournera
211-En• minter
29- Wise
10- Dock
12- Want
13- Ventilate
37-Exercise
direct ion
42-.n'.'nm, prior.
44 -114.4.1.1111.
46-Platform
41- It.
greeting
49- it omsn 'late
.0 -Wolfhound
C4- Part of sine.
Tenn.-wary ,
whetter
'R. Pooh,ortIon
r.7-Wnnden pin
59-4 continent
erthlw 1
Cf toonne.•
monmire
OC-A state rabhr

DOWN
1-Liberate
2-11Ind part
3-King of Bantam
•

4

7

•
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1.1
29
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or Brown Dress Oxford

98 to $18.98
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MEN'S
i or BLACK - PLAIN TOE

RESS SHOES

'37 124

74

.140 iv .111••

•

2 bedroom house,
double garage, one
mile friar, Murnay
Hwy. H. W. Boyd,

Rt,

2,

Mw-ray.

949-R-4.

Phione
M 19C

or Black Rubber Sole

$498

& USED TIRES. We inmufflers
and
toil
Plies.
Free muffler check.- Let-ara-aervice your ciar. It pleases us to
please- you. We give-Tep-Vatne
Stampa, Main Street Shell Serv.,
fith Se Main, phone 9119. Tharnas
Jones, owenr. Porter
Ch:k-utrt,
inanager.
-.5421C

NOTICE

RDS

FULLER BRUSH reoresentaiti ve
in Murray. C
ahold
paatucts, new CVpe nylon dust
m,axs. etc. Freed Curd, phone
2168-X-J.
M2IC

Rye.. U.

r

EN'S LOAFERS
Black or Brown Leather
- OR FE BUCK OXFORDS

removed

STOCK

free.

Radio dispatched _trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
ctilect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308.
A7C
•
BABY SITTING in my home
clay or night. Mrs. Linda Thorn3/12(1nc
ton. Phone 534-R.

Male Help Wanted

A Mother-In-Law
Useful

1 - Joan looked at me I shrtia,:;ed his..ifeet, I m--e
my A ri"7-11 _14
a./
lt Aar, •
AN alt.tatia si.arad at MR for For a moment she seemed hiisi
s.o,
r,
_ ii=led. ma tan: Then she said. -Brad and Loaz nri said Forbes
•
a split second.
ran
a
wr.d ot Itst
noe
come
got so me things to talk
recognition've
I
she gave nogn of
at e4(
04
rued
4
about
tame
itt4S
remember
about.
Jack
You
Anparently she tit"t remember
Forbes Brad was Jack's friend going with .1f an If I could fl i
having seen me the night before
money Cr'-,.
where that
You guys all run along "., She out
She aMllea prettily "Wedl• Just turned to i. e •TII scramble some from, it might help clear up
for
door,
don't etand there at the
few things
eggs Suit you. Brad'!"
goodness sake' Cmon in I got a reaction from her ill
"Sure: I said
I
I grinned , Thanks " I said
walked
toward
Teddy
the right. But it wasn't what I 0 iatliving
pected.
Mena.
"What do you
her
I forms:ea her into
swimming pool
room 'Hey took what I found."
..Nobody made me that small money?"
• I had to struggle out of .t
Jon. shout ed
Martini." Shirley complained.
I went to the her and mixed reirne way. "Well, from what se
A little brunette wearing black
toreador rants a spanned blouse net one, very dry She'd finished said I thought -"
She stood Her %foie! %TR hard.
and 3 n•g sml'e was dancing with it iff e3. the time the others
Sonie
0-,n saline character in a cash•larr,veci They all thanked Joan as "What are you, Dolan?
kind
of a cop? A newspaper rere jarket She looked -• me, the walked them •o the door.
porter?
somewhere
I've
seen
you
shrilled.
Waxiness" she
%Iv
She came back and was being
_ "He's s regular giant isn't tie" very busineaslike',vith ash trays before I've been trying to thinis
where it was all evening, Vat
-1-fis name is rattan. and I saw and empty glasses. "I'll start
never knew Jack Forbes, did you,
him first " Joan said "Brad t!lo- some bacon and eggs." she said.
Dolan" You're Just trying to find
Ian this a Shirley The ulcer type "You want coffee?"
"Zr you do. And I'm a pretty out something from me aren
here is Teddy'
you. Get out of my house. DoShAtook my 1rm and steered good bacon and egg cook"
"
"I don't like people messing lan,
me away before I cou10.410 more
"Cool down. baby," I said.
than nod greetings to the two, around my kitchen
I took her at her word and "I'm no cop and I'm no newsShe ted me out of the room onto
pape• reporter" I thought hard
a dimly lighted patio Beyond the left net alone I made a fresh
end remembered SOTO of the
patio WAS a well-kept 11144-71 fle• drink and stalked around the livdope
I'd picked up on Forbes
vond the lawn was a kidney- mg room The room was tastethr old newspapers I'd gone
from
shaped swimming pool Another fully furnished with good, clean
through that morning 'I went co
couple •prftwleii. heads OOPe to- functional pieces. There were a
school with Jack Oklahoma A
gether, in deck chairs by the half-•.ozen attractive impreasion& M-- Oklahoma State University
pool Joan took me over And in. iatie oils on the walls One whole
they call it now. He was • good
trualueed me to them The girl. corner of the room was taken up
friend of mine. I looked him up
tall thin, with a smart, hrittle, by a hi-ti set and record shelves.
when he worked for Tom Lear.
restless look, was called Sally I checked the shelves There was
I've been on a job recently in the
The man, a hig. good-looking guy an excellent -library of early jazz
Caribbean. I took a weekend off
with a face going soft around stuff and a pretty good collection
hopped a plane and visited
of clanales. I looked -for some and
the edges. was Rob.
him In San Andres. He did a iot
"Now vou know everybody,- Mozart_ couldn't find any and
of raving about you. When he
Joan said "Come with me sad settled for Beethoven. •
Joan came In with a tray. mentioned that money thing to
I li get you a drink Then we can
he just meant that his
There were two plates of eggs me maybe
talk '
luck haul changed When he met
I walked with her to the patio. and baron, a pot of coffee, cups
you. He was doing all right fiA portable bar was in a corner and the trimmings,
nancially down there. That must
She put the tray on a card
Ali the ingredtenta were there.
have been what he meant"
"Will you help yolirsen. Brad?" table I brought up a couple of
The anger In her face was re- chairs and we sat down She gave
she raid
4111
placed
by a look of uncertainty,
I mixed myself a short bour- me my plate. She nodded toward
'We'll. I don't know. Maybe I'm
bon highbalf Joan plopped ice the hi.tl. "I'd never dig you al
just touchy. After Jack clusapInto a cocktail shaker and poured the long-hair nitusic type, D01143.
N'ared in Coronado people were
gin and a dash of Vermouth Into You look like ydn'd go for barafter me Just because I'd known
It She whirled the mixture I rel-house jazz."
Jack: Newspaper reporters, men
couple of times, then pourert-the
I grinned. "I go for that, too.
from the State Department and
Martini irlo a cocktail glass. She But I've had a hard day and I
writers. There
magazine
was
drank deeply, then grinned at needeff something soothing"
nothing I ecarld tell them. But
"Eat your eggs before they
me
wouldn't leave me alone, I
"YrAti know what you are, Do- get cold"
know. Maybe I'm just
"Real domestic scene, thist•The 'don't
lan"' the said. "You're real cute,
touchy. I . . . I'm sorry. Dolan"
little woman bossing the guy
that's what you are"
I grinned. It had been close.
Shirley anti Teddy came Out Ot areir
"Forget it. Joan."
'Slop -trying to be cute and
the front room and walked to
sat down. She shoved her
She
the bar Shirley giggled "Has eat And while you're eating tell
plate away from her. "I guess I
Joan fallen in love again, Dolan? me about Jack Forbes."
don't feel like eating."
"You were pretty gone about Just
It, been almost a week since
"I've had enough. Coffee?"
you've fallen In love, hasn't It: him, weren't you, Joan?"
"Yeah. Yeah, I guess so."
Her lace looked a little hard.
Joan?"
I pouted us both a cup of cotthat "Let's say he was a passing
say ,anything
"Don't
him, Shirley,' fancy. Whatever there had been fee.
Might. frighten
"Come on," she said. "We a hot
between - us was all over. As far
Jon said.
night. Let's take these out by
Shirley turned to the Chin guy. -Ls I %%as concerned, anyway."
pool."
"He had nothing but good the
- Make its a small letartIna Ted•.• honey Then well charge did things to say about you, Joan. I
‘Iiirder lurks, unsti.perted,
- he pool and round tip the pleas the guy s'all still In love
In the ihrk. Continue "Miami
fou. But reisales fiat he
with us,
-eras. You eriming
Manhunt** in this nenspaper
Joan? You and Dolan? We'll go , aaa certainly grateful to you.
tomorrow.
ins ‘yay jou :wiped him get on

$8.98

4
ROOM
unfurnished
apartment. Electrically heated. Available
immediately.
Ronald
W.
Churchill. Phone 7.
M20C

for a
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales. WE HAVE an opening
Insurance
Service- on
all
makes. Phone a-upervareir, with State
Sating
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8:00 or Cu. of Kentucky. Witte
full inflerrnation 3'r call in perafter 4:00.
Al2C
son. 209 Suthrie Bldg., Padt=ili,
Ky. Inquiries held in cenffidence.
Mattresses
Rebuilt
hic, new.
M2IC
West
Ky. Mattress
Mfg, Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray representative Ta bers Upholstery ShoP• 1
101 N, 3rd. Phone 549.
TFC
Proves

•

)VAN SNAP-LOC or TIES
IN TOE, RUBBER SOLE

1

FOR RENT

DEAD
NEW
stall

FULLER

r

LOST: Dental braces. Wire and
pin
luoite.
Resembles
bridge
wit:heat
teeth. Reward. Phone
17654.
TFnc

Services Offered

1WsEtilavti
mx*
ArW.fa,CP6tfirNM By WILLIAM

MOCCASINS

FOUND

HOUSE TO BE wrecked
and
moved.
Ce-xxl
rough
lumber. HAVE
3ini01-S, Will Rent. WaxCala 579-al for further internalers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
tun.
Ml9P lawn rollers.
Starks Hardware,
12th and Poplar. Rhone 1142.
USED REFRIGERATORS, elecTIC
tric motors, electric stoves, DuoTherm cal heaters. We buy and
sell used appliances and motors.
B. B. Dill. Phone 988.
.TFC

.98 & $8.98

frown

pay•el• In advance.

M19C

156 ACRES of land, 514,
2 miles
N.W. of Murray, south of Coles
Camp
Ground
church. Robert
Crouse,

ads are

Hill

insisted

he

was

telling

the truth.
Partyka adjourned the case to

TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER

Future auction sales of land duled for April 9 at 'thePost
on Chickamauga and Pickwick Office,
Pickwick Dam.
By DELOS SMITH
Lakes;and the results of a sale
United Press Science Editor
Twenty
of 38 tracts of Norris
of Norris Lake land were anNEW YORK tifl - The official nounced today by
Lake property sold at a recent
TVA.
Canadian astronomer has called
Two tracts on Chickamauga auction for a_ combined
price
the attention of colleagues to Lnke will.
-be auctioned to the of $55,600,' or 8 per cent over
accumulating evidence . that the highest bidders on
the,
minimum
acceptable
bid.
Mareh'21,
earth may have been
heavily at the Lupton BuiTcling, Chatta- Totelaereage sold Was 1,171.
bombarded by large and small nooga. One
measures 30.7 acres
meteorites, as the moon seems and
is 4 miles northeast
of
to have been.
Chickamauga Darn,. Under conTVA said today that harvesting
.Was it, or wasn't it? More ditions of
sale it may be used of tree seedlings from the Muscle
specifically was part of such a only for
commercial recreation Shoals Nursery is complete. A
huge thing as Hudson Bay blast- purposes,
and the buyer must total of 17.200,000 seedlings a-•
ed into the earth by a meteorite? agree-nr
invest a minimum of raised,• all on controct with a
Such questions can be answered $30,000
within two years in U. S. Ferest Service.
seeat last if interested
scientists facilities for storage and repair lings are being used inThe
the Sa
around the world will get busy, of
boats, sale of gasoline, etc. Bank program in southern states.
said Dr. C. S. Beals, head of The
other tract consists of two
More than 22,000.009 .seedline
the Dominion Observatory, Ot- parcels
totaling 2.2 acres and have been taken from TVA's
tawa.
is on the south shore of Soddy Clinton, Tenn,, nursery for
disHe relief on aerial photographs Creek
Embayment.
tribution through state agencieta
of the earth's surface. Much of
The second scheduled sale is "Lifting" of the _xesnaining seedit has been "mapped" in tha'
56 lots, or cabin sites, in lings is expected to be completed
way. Now, if scientists will get , the
Caney 14g1low Subdivision, on in March, with a total production
out those photographs and study 1 Pickwick
Late,
mile notrh- estimated in excess of 28,500,060.
them for clues to places where !
west if th:•,...meuth of the Yellow Landowners receiving the seedcolliding
meteors f r o ni - outer Creek
Entbayment in Hardin lings pay for them at prevailing
space
may
have
lacreu
grea. County, Tenn. The
sale is sche- state agency prices
holes into the earth, the longsought answer to a cosmic riddle
will be at hand.
When you have a close look at
the mono, you see craters, cra:ers
and craters. They seem endless.
Some are ..enormous. Some are
rather small by comparison, but
to, see moon craters through a
21-2
2
good telescope, they have to be
at least 330 feet in diameter
FREE'HOT CHOCOLATE EACH DAY Will
which is no small hole.
to BASKETS OF GROCERIES FREE
It seems rather clear that colliding meteorites made those
Just Register - No Purchase Required
moon craters, although it won't
be proved positively until some
scientists get to the mon. If the
moon-was pock-marked in that
way, it is net • unreasonable to
suppose
the
earth
and
iaher
planets were getting it, too, way
10-Lb
back then when our solar system
D°z
251A
Was younger.
The last authoritative count
was publish& in 1950. It added
head
up to enly 17 craters or clusters'
of craters. Boats found - I his
"ttatistically less impressive than
Mrs. Pickford's.
might
be desired." But since
19511, a large number of earth
Cinch
Dixie Belle
depressions have been fully or
partly identified as meteor-made ,
holes.

MEN'S
Cordovan
Lck, Brown

ESS OXFORDS
1898 to $10"

h Dress Oxfords
898 to $1098

MEN'S
lack or Brown Perforated

LESS OXFORDS

$1098

ANY

Eradicate

Impressed, Partyloa . told Mn,
Crump
else /looked
20 ,years
younger than her age, and dismissed the charge age.nst
"Thai's just wonderful, hearmg such a thing from an imprirtial saunce," said the stintJig Mrs. Cramp.

TIMES

Prevent

The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES
- Licensed & Insured Sam Kelley
Phone 441

KELLEY'S t'EST
CONTROL
11011111111111111NRInfeansillall

AWLIR R A
.ortivF-IN _
SPECIAL
ENGAGEMENT
2 NITES
ONLY
WED.-THURS. 19-20
-

•

ADULT
FUN!!
1,
504,f1., 4,faicadiv
0%)
STCyp

HER WEDC7ING NIGHT

SUGAR I LEMONS
9W I
Lettuce 1001 CarrotsbunchlW
MARGARINE

••
PLUS
St.ORthat,5 IXI'USt OF
THE NALON S MOST VICIOUS R.:(KETI

Cake Mix 1 Crackers 190

IT UP •

Lynn

Grove

Old

Best

FLOUR

Judge

POSS Tri.NGS

Instant

/1111 CAN
• Wine UWE
Waal

COFFEE

6-0z,
'1"
990
MILLER BMA GROCERY
25-Lb.

's

LYNN GROVE, KY.

by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

SHE MUST BE
OF:t A
OUT

THE CAGE
IS EMPTY

COFFEE BREAK'

///
SECRETARY

•

MEN'S
Black or Brown

tHE DAILY LEDGER a

FRIDAY, SATURDAY - MARCH

g

$798 & $898

TODAY'S NEWS TODAY IN

REMODELING SALE

-Mts.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
derived _ niuthing
Cnump
Celia
pleasure (ream a visit to
but
traffic, court.
Seems Mrs. Crurrip's son- in,law Dprialal J. Hal, 21, was arbefore
City
brought
reateel
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

The Tri S.grria Alumni
agemerat HoUs....: at 7:30 la thy
meet at the college Home Momevening.
•••
The Women's .ksr*.mat.on
loasumstre
T"he M u r r y
the College Presbyter:an Church •
Club in a meeting at the club
Meet in the home of Mrs.
to
voted
house Monday right
denJack 13e.1qte. Was
speak before the c:vie clubs In
be the speaker. The
will
man
un the theme "Wake up
annual free w•L1 ..ffer.hg for
and Road-. this week in- olooer-.
medical missions w.11 be taken
Naas' of National lzbrary Wesik.
at that
-Mrs: Witham Nall tarezded over
• •• •
gins: business meeting.,
March 22,
Saturday.
Speaking ast.grunents a r e:
The Dorcas Class of the FirS',
Home
the.
A.
Ourainci.J.
Mrs.
Baptist Church w..1.1 meet at 7:30
Deparunent; Mrs. Jo Nell Rayin the rnurnin.g • fur a breakfast
PTA;
)1
4
1
/
Schs
burn, the Training
a: the Collegiate Grill. Group
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Alpha
the
Mm. Eciwth Larson,
VII as in charge with Mrs. Doys.,
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Department; Mrs. John
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Ce
f
the general rneetireg
••••
'
'
Crins.:an Church; Mrs. George yi
Department of the
Alpha
The
s
omen
'
Hart, the Lion's Cktsb; 3.1r. Gar- PP
will
Club
spyke to a Murray_ Woman's
,Th.s. waytte
net Jones and Mrs. Wiliarn Nall
have a potluck supper at 630
the Ilissary Club; Miss Dorotilw meeti.ng of the Young Wornen's
p.m. at the club house. Planning
lzvan, the Safety- Council meet- ck.;,;c.a of the F.rst Baptist Church
comnuttee is c"ornposwd of Wayne
March 27. lairs. Hart7 iid.glelay everting,. Mikrek 17 at
OverMurray Electric Williams, H. L Sledd, Rue
SPwricIS sixAte 1.)fhe You,n8 Rus•- .7:30 in. the
and Carlisle Cateltin. Hoeby.-The
was
ject
AtbHer
Monday building.
Mena ineel..ing
nee
Mtedentes C. L.
lessee __are
Secret of Happiness."
•
mitt.
Sylvta Atkins, B.
h,
Sharboroug
by
introduced
Mrs. Flora wa,s
Table topics of one minute on
31.aes Cappie
and
So.herffitis
F.
Hassel.
Mrs.
who: is. :hear favorite' reading prOgram • ithairman.
Beale. Lorryte -S.rt'otz =tn.' xf.ry,
were made by Mrs. J. A. Qui- Kuykerskill. The group was led Later. Speaker will be 'Dr.
of the
land, who sp kes on her mater- in prayer at the close
teacher, Alta Prt.-son of Mil-Fray Sate
aa1s thrag deal with health work; proannarn by the ciass
College.
Mrs. EctiViri Larson. on sts.rt Mrs. E.. C. Jones.
• ir••
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D.
C.
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EASTER SHOES

Wednesday. March 19
The Woman's Atodalic-7 of SI.
3,411-.6 Ettsc.laal Ctanvil w#:.
meet at 100 at the home of
Mrs. Wayne Pickles on t h e
Goldwater Road.
• • ••
Thursday, March 20 _
•
The Suzannah Wesley Circle
of the Parts District will meet
at' 11:00 in the morning in the
home of Marmal Proctor an
Water Valley.
sea*
• The Thu Phi Lambda son.rity
will meet at 700 in the evening
at 1002 Sharp Street.

For All The Family at Belk-Settle Co.
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S. 4th St. Ph. 1934
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'four trust in our diamond
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Our custom-r.. Oar! th#ir Hun&Jew* in, our diamond salu.-•
thry tan h.
becaufte
Hare of full in•asur# 40 quality
for their ason.i.
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6-Diamond Duette

$125"

EASTER OXFORDS

•

$10.98

a

u a:erproof model," Mel-

$798 & $898

Black Patent, White, Pink or
Blue Leather
Black, Brotrc!

LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
•

$10.98

$298
To
CHILDREN'S BLACK PATENT

LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
PATENT BOW PUMPS
Plain Patent Pumps, Quilted Patent Pumps

MEN'S
Black or Brown

$5.98

T-Straps

Mesh Dress Oxfords
$898 to $10"

GIRL'S Black and White Ivy League

$10.98 LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE

$3.98

CWORDS

BLUE BOW PUMPS

CHILDREN'S Black and White

$10,98

Ivy League Oxfords
• $398. to $598

LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
MESH PUMP
Blue - Black - White

cordovan

DRESS OXFORDS
$898 to $10"

$598

"

CHILDREN'S Blue or Red

$10.98

'1.98

TENNIS OXFORDS
Girls' and Women's Barefoot

Ladies JOLENE DRESS SHOES
black patent '7.98-8.98
WOMEN'S WEDGES
Beige, Grey, Tan, White, Black

SANDALS & CANVAS SHOES
'1.98 to '3.98
MEN'S
Black or Brown Perforated

Size 31 z to Large 6
B D-A

'3.98-8.98

s4.98
2 to A
1
3/
2kto 4 .. '5.98
1
8/

LADIES LOAFERS
White, Black or Brown

*3.98"to '5.98

DRESS OXFORDS
$1098

aa Si., r one-vrop
leo/her pomp, r•or-dr,•
cut-oots

BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

• enir girls . can even w. ar
sr- ior s• or go, owirnmintt. We-";got

CHILDREN'S

PUMPS or STRAPS

Black Patent - Mesh Toe

Natural' Straw

MEN'S LOAFERS
in Black or Brown Leather
. OR WHITE BUCK OXFORDS

$498 to $798

LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE

$8.98

OXFORDS

Black, Brown, White Buck, Black and
White - Tie or Loafer

$5.98 to $8.98

BLACK PATENT SLINGS
BACK PATENT STRAP

CORDOVAN SNAP-LOC or TIES
PLAIN TOE., RUBBER SOLE

Sizes 31,z to 6

BOYS'

AA to B

Size 5 to 9
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LADY TO DO housework and
care for three 'ohildiren one or
two days each week. Mrs. Jim
pierce. Phone 1731.
M20C

of own dhuitce. No oar or experience needed. Fur itderview
in your home, phone Jackson,
Tenn., 2-1880 alter 8:00 pm.,
or
write
Mrs. Bette Piercey,
P.O. Box 1006, JaCILSVII. Lf rural
include, clizeortons to home anti
phone number.
Ii120C

I

FOR
NEW BRICK
electric heal,
acre land, 1
on Coldwater
Route 1.

SALE

Opportunities

carroN

NOTICE

•

. .,

or Brown Dress Oxford

..

11131% WNW
WHOMAMMINIUMEN
MEM= MEM=
MOM U MEM

98 to $18.98

MEN'S
TOE
i or BLACK - PLAIN

RESS SHOES

„.

.98 & $8.98

Irown or Black Rubber Sole

ow ma'amzit

MOCCASINS

$198

A NW4194WATENM By

WILLIAM FULLER

wows.. Lsa
•1St a..Sm.La spas maw&

IVAN SNAP-LOC or TIES
N TOE, RUBBER SOLE

LN'S LOAFERS
31ack or Brown Leather
- OR FE BUCK OXFORDS

$798 & $8"
Brown or

kr

Cordov an

ESS OXFORDS

898 to $1098

FOR RENT
4
ROOM
unfurnished
apartment. Electrically heated. Available
immediately. Ronald
W
Churchill. Phone 7,
M20C
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Waxers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
lawn rollers Starks Hardware,
13th and Poplar. Phone 1142.
TFC

r

Services Offered
removed

D EAD _STOCK

fees.

Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Cad long distance
ccilect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308,
A7C
BABY SLITING in my hiorne
day or night. Mrs. Linda Thornton. Phone 534-R.
M2Onc

F

Male Help Wanted

WE HAVE an opening for a
supervisor, with State Insurance
Co. of Kentucky. Wrhte gating
full information or call in pearson. 209 Suatrie Bldg., Paducah,
confidence.
fay. Inquiries -hold- 11iM21C

A Mother-In-Law
Proves Useful

TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER

•

MEN'S
Black or Brown

h Dress Oxfords
1898 10 $1098
g

•

MEN'S
ack or Brown Perforated

ESS OXFORDS
$1098
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•
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ONLY
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REMODELING SALE

ADULT
FUN!!

SATURDAY - MARCH 21-22
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SUGAR J LEMONS

99° I

25e

Lettuce
Carrotsbunch10c
MARGARINE
190
head 101

'BUFFALO, N. Y. -41h-, Mrs.
nothing
Crump devised
Celia
but pieasu re from a -visit to
traffie court.„
Seerns Mrs. Crunip's son- inlay:, Dooald J. HALM, woo arbefore
City
brought
rested,
Judge Casaner T. Partyka and
toad he not:elect to have a licensed driver with him wt•hle
USI/21g a learner's permit.
"I did have," said Hill. "My
mother-an-aaw was with me and
she has a hcense."
"Why, he only had a yourig
girl (sod' rion." wane-pled the
-arrestinog officer.
Hill insisted he was telling
the truth.
Partyka adjourned the case to

holes..

-

have Hill produce his m•.theria-ilaw. Then ,phEce acknow1etigtx1 that a pretty brunette
wt., appeared wsth Hill later
was the passenger in the car.
Impressed, Partykki told Mrs
urnip she booked
20 years
younger than her age, and dismissed die charge aganst Hill.
"That's Just wonderful, hearmg sum a thing from an impartial source," sa.d the ,smiling Mrs. Orurnp,

P L-U S

Cake Mix -190 Crackers 19c
Lynn, Grove

Best

Old

FLOUR

Judge Instant

COFFEE

$155

99
MILLER BROS. GROCERY
- 25-Lb.-

6-0z,

LYNN GROVE, KY.
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Future auction sales of land doled for April 9 at".
the Post
on Chickamauga and Pickwick Office, Pickwick
Dam.
By 0E1-08 SMITH
Lakes;aind--the results of a sale
The Destructive Termite
United Press Science Editor
Twenty of 38 tracts of Norris
of Norris Lake land were anNEW YORK 471 - The official nounced today by
Lake property sold at a recent
TVA.
FREE INSPECTION
Canadian astronomer has called
Two tracts on Chickamauga auction for a - combined ph,.
the attention of colleagues to Lake • will be
auctioned to the of $55,600,- or 8 per cent
accumulating evidence that the highest bidders
minimum • acceptable
bid..
on March 21, tthe
earth may have been heavily at the Lupton
Building, Chatta- Totol acreage sold was 1,171.
-Licensed
Insuredbombarded by large and small nooga. One
measures 30.7 acres
meteorites, as the moon seems and is 4 miles
Sam Kelley
northeast of
ss••
to have been.
Chickamauga Dam. Under conTVA said today that harvesting
Phone 441
Was it, or wasn't' it? More ditions of sale
it may be used of tree seedlings from the Muscle
specifically was part of such a only for
commercial recreation Shoals Nursery is complete. A
huge thing as Hudson Bay blast- purposes,
and the buyer must total of 17.200,000 seedlings were
ed into the earth by a meteorite? agree-Trit
invest a minimum of raised, all on controct Wit'h the
Such questions can be answered $30,000
within
two
years in U. S. Forest Service. The seed-at last if interested scientists facilities
for storage and repair lings are being used in the Soil
around ,the world will get busy, of boats,
sale of gasoline, etc. Bank program in southern states.
said Dr. C. S. Beals, head of The other
tract consists of two
More than 22,000,000 seedlings
the Dominion Observatory, Ot- parcels
totaling 2.2 acres and have been taken from TVAis
tawa,
is on the south shore of Soddy Clinton, Tenn., nursery for
disHe relief on aerial photographs Creek
Embayment.
tribution through state agencies.
of the earth's surface. Much of
The second scheduled sale is "Lifting" * of the remaining seedit has been "mapped" in that for 16 lots,
or cabin sites, in lings is expected to be completed
way. Now, if scientists will get the
Caney- Hollow Subdivision, on in March, with a total production
out those photographs and study
Pickwick Lake, lei mile notrh- estimated in excess of 28,500,0tu
them for clues to places where west
l f !lio mouth of the Yellow Landowners receiving the seedcolliding meteors from
outi.r Creek Embayment in Hardin
lings pay for them at prevailing
space may
have
bored
grea. County, Tenn. The sale
is ache; state agency prices.
holes into the earth, the lonesought answer to a cosmic riddle
Will be at hand.
When you have a close look at
WED.-THURS. 19-20
the mono, you see craters, craiers
and craters.' They 'seem endless.'
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Joan looked at me I shrti;.77,ed ...Os feet. I
•
,
Fr a moment she seemed roottan: Then she said. -Bred and Leas ria,i said Forbes hcO
I've gdt some things to talk ii-mt come Jail a wed cit lt ii 1.1•
Jack hist about the time nc'd 4' a: e.:
remember
You
about.
Forbes Brad Wail Jack's friend going with Jt an If I could f I:
mimeo crew
You guys all run along " She out where that
She emlle8 prettily "Well, just turned to 1.
"I'll scramble sonl from. it rgoght help Clear Up
for
don't stand there at the door,
few' 0111111f3
eggs Suit you. Brad?'"
"
(
-mon
goodness' sake'
I got a reaction from her ill
"Sure," I said
Thanks." I mild.
I grinned
the right. But It wasn't what 10"
Teddy
walked • toward
pected "What do you mean,
1 foroweit her into her living swimming pool
✓oom 'Hey took whit I found."
"Nobody made me that small money?"
• I had to struggle out of
Jonn shouted
Martini," Shirley complained.
I went to the bar and mixed some way, "Well, from what tie
A little brunette wearing black .
toreador omits a spangled Mouse net one. very dry She'd funsheo sold 1 thought -"
She stood Her voice WPA hard.
and a Mg and', seas dancing with it iff e.t the time the others
Sonic
• the
nog ehneacter in a cash - arrive:it They all thanked Joan as "What are you, Dolan?
kind of a cop? A newspaper remere Whet She looked -• me she oalked them •.o the door
seen
you
porter'
somewhere
I've
shrilled.
goodness" she
She came back and waa being
"My
very businesslike with ash trays before I've been trying to thins
"He's a !eviler giant isn't he
where it was all evening. I RI
"His name is Dolan. and I saw and empty glasses. "I'll start
never knew Jack Forbes, did you.
hint first " Joan said "Brad Do- some bacon and eggs," she said
Dolan? You're lust trying to find
Ian this is Shirley The ulcer type "You want coffee?"
"If you do. And I'm a pretty out something from me aren't
here Is Teddy "
you? Get out of my house, Doand steered good bacon and egg cook "
She took my in
"I don't like people messing lan"'
me away oefore I could do more
"Cool down. baby," I said,
than nod greetings to the two, around my kitchen "
no cop and I'm no nee'sI took her at her word and
She led me out of the room onto
pape reporter" I thought hard
a dimly lighted patio Beyond the it-f' tier alone I made a fresh and remembered
some Of the
patio Was a well-kept lawn Be drink and stalked around the liv- dope I'd
picked up on Forties
von')the mem was • kidney- ing room The room was tasteold
newspapers
I'd gone
thr
from
eloped eoimming pool Another fuoy furnished with good, clean
through that mottling '1 went to
enutile •prawled. heads close to- functional pieces. There were a
school with Jack Oklahoma A
gether. in deck ermine by the half-dozen attractive impreasion& M Oklahoma State University
pool Joan took no. over and in. tette oils on the walla One whole
they call it now. He was • good
trodneed me to them The girl. corner of the room was taken up
friend of mine. I looked him up
tan thin with a smart, brittle. by a hi-fl net and record shelves
when he worked for Tom Lear.
restless look, was rolled Sally I checked the shelves There was
I've been on a job recently in the
The man, a big. good-looking guy 'an excellent library of early jazz
Caribbean. I took a weekend off
with a face going soft around stuff end a pretty good collection
of claxsies I looked for some and hopped a plane and visite°
thr edges, was Rob.
him in Ban Andrea He did a lot
"Now voti know everybody," Mozart, couldn't find any and
of raving about you. When he
Joan said "Come with me and settled for Beethoven.
mentioned that money thing to
Joan came In with a tray
ii get you a drink Then we can
There were two plates of eggs me maybe he just meant that his
In 1k
hail changed when he met
lurk
I walked wtth her to the join° and bacon, a pot of coffee, cups
you. He was doing all right fiA portable bar was in a corner and the trimmings.
She 'put the tray on a card nancially down there. That must
Ali the ingredients were there
have been what he meent."
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Just touchy. After Jack disapinto a cocktail striker and poured the long-hair music type, Dolan.
peared in Coronado people were
gin and a dash of Vermouth Into You look like you'd go for barafter me Just hecatise I'd known
it She whirled the mixture a rel-house jazz"
_Jack. Newspaper reporters, men
couple of times then poured the
I grinned. "I go for that. too
from the State Department and
Martini Into • cocktail glass She But I've had a hard day and I
was
writers. There
magazine
drank deeply, then grinned at needed something soothing."
nothing I could tell them. But
"Eat your eggs before they
me
they wouldn't leave me alone. I
"You know what "coil are, Do- get cold"
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"Real domestic scene. this. The
lan?" she said. 'Yoirre feat cute,
. I'm sorry, Dolan"
,
little woman bossing the guy touchy. I
that's what you ant'
I grinned. It had been close.
Shirley and Teddy came out ot aredi a.'
Joan."
"Forget it.
'Slop trying to be cute and
the front room and walked to
She sat down. She shoved her
the bar Shirley giggled -Has eat And while you're eating tell
plate away from her. "I gueas I
Joan fallen in love again, Dolan? me athut Jack Forbes."
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"You were pretty_ gone about
It's been almost a week since
"I've had enough. Coffee?"
you've fallen in love, hasn't it, .him, weren't you, Joan?"
-Yeah. Yeah, I guess so."
He/ lace looked a little hard
Joan?"
I poured us both a cup of Cofanything
that "Let's say he was a passing
say
'Don't
fee.
nuglA frighten him, Shirley,' tancy. Whatever there had been
on," she said. "It's a hot
"Come
between us was all over. Ari far
.1 ..in Odd.
night. Let's take these out by
Shirley turned to the thin guy Li 1 11115 concerned. anyway.
pool."
"He had nothing but good the
Make us a small Martini, Tedv honey Then well ctarge out I things to say about you, Joan. I
Murder lurks, unsiispectedl.
the pool and round tip the 'guess the guy wan still in love
•
In the dirk. Continue "Miami
with At I with you. But ir•sides .hat he
You coming
'.1..ro
NIA/11)1111i" ill illia new spatter
.1. an', You and Dolan? We'll go 0.11.s certaiiily grateful to you.
I The way you 'wiped ntm get on tomorrow,
f.r...1 a steak."
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I a split second, nuzzled, but
she gave no sign of recognition
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Golf Clubs
Bring Back
Glamour Girls Show Increase
Sass Actress
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EDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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CUMIN-- Bob Hope Is
WISECRACKING MI ION
. bound
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tut
goodby by the Missus as
t field,
the Russian entertainmen
fur Museuw. He'll luult use!
SUMO ht111101 in which
With
uut
give
make gum* films, and
fIttifrit•itiOndi)
the laughs."
"the Interpreter will-get all
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Murray Lumber Co. Inc. r
"
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Phone 262
St
Maple
East
104

-abulous Deals on G.E. TV's & Appliances
MARCH 22
THURSDAY MARCH 20 T HRU SATURDAY

NO CASH
DOWN PAY'MT
needed. Use your
Did appliance or TV

BUY TODAY —
WE DELIVER
TODAY!

TAKE MONTHS I
AND MONTHS
TO PAY!

1111.Bil EY'S

I

1 TO EACH CUSTOMER,
AS LONG AS THEY LAST

I Have TV in your
home tonight — for
pennies a day!

BIG 5 STITCH

BROOM
411,

Phone 886

•

Only

790

..f !"If

Each

FLOWER
BOX

'.a'e

WASTE
BASKET

2.88

APPLIANCES
and TELEVISI011

39

ea

69

•

•

!Nlj

•
•.• •

b
Faltered is Ame-ica's
holing
Siosczinss

u.t. NOLL-AkUND
SWIVEL-TOP CLEANER
Keg.
$95 $3995
SAVE '20!

„I:good
GE Stearn Iron

4

t-•

W4.s95
• $16

C •to•

$1295

12-cu. ft. Combination

Refrigerator-Freezer .
Magnetic
design.
straight line
With
ble door
adjusta
ble,
Remova
safety doer

ting refrigerashelves ' Automatic -defros
appliances in
tor section riVetually two
one.

pFAr F

i es
!
sewi4i
mac

1...,4-DAY SPECIAL
DOUBLE TIAL1-111
SLUE SCOK VALUE

Or yaw'.it
Yes 100% cora elIell/WIC* if you coat•
I.. ••

With two wash speeds and two r,nse
control
Water ' temperature
speeds.
Illuminated con'
Water saver Control
Top loadtroll 4 Detergent disperser
ing ' Porcelain wash, basket and tub.

Fee:Gales or
Your Choica of
Dec%ner Styled Ceobinets
MK us Aecur THE IMF
17TI rr nUARANTJ

GE Portable Mixer
Reg.
$19.95

Pi! Nil (.:.%)

$1488

Sturdy anti compact mixer
'Neighing lesa.tban 3 Ibis.
ip 3-apead control.

LASSITEMOTH Sil

at

no

electronic
extra

tuning.

cost.

New

control

Ranee*

slim
for

silhoutte
balanced

Three
styling.
speaker*
Sound. tenuine wood veneer cabinet.

24 KT. GOLD

USED APPLIANCE CLOSE-OUTS

6
d
5
9

With

4-PIECE

$12995 w

6

InwHAVE TKE FULL: AUTOWY1 C

DIM-A-STITCH

GE 30-INCH RANGE -

fr
r4oixliK r

EaGue.

Ultra-Vision Television

Filter-Flo Auto. Washer

BIG SAVINGS ON G. E. FLOOR SAMPLES
995./t
GE 21-INCH CONSOLE TV.$17995 w G2E-eu. ft.Refrigerator $19
Save '150 on Big 13-cu. It, GE Refrigerator
w
95
GE 17-INCH PORTABLE TV - $99
ALL METAL
FREE
DUST PAN
GE FIIJER-FLO WASHER - $16995 w

r

r

New 1958

040

1 NORGE AUTOMATIC WASHER $4950
4 REFRIGERATORS.YOUR CHOICE $50
3 USED WRINGER WASHERS ea. $10
$2500.
1 GE FULL SIZE RANGE

SCISSORS
SET
While
They
Last!

'4.95 value
FREE with any
purchase of 815
or morel
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